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Chapter 2479 
“Oh, Hayden has grown so big!” The second brother 
looked at Hayden, his eyes full of laughter, “Hayden, 
your height is almost 
as tall as your dad’s!” 
“This growth rate is indeed a bit fast!” Nick sighed, 
“The last time I saw Hayden, she was much younger 
than now.” 
The fourth brother said, “Elliot, is your daughter this 
tall too? She’s even taller than me!” 
“My daughter is a little shorter.” Elliot added, ” But it’s 
taller than you.” 
“Hahaha! Good genes! Elliot is tall, and Avery is not 
short.” Nick smiled and welcomed them into the house, 
“Did you buy these 
gifts when you went shopping in the afternoon? “ 
Nick called Elliot in the afternoon and asked him to 
come over. He said he was shopping. 
“Yeah. Hayden isn’t very familiar with this place, so I 
took him around.” Elliot and Hayden entered Nick’s 
house together. 
After changing their shoes, everyone went to the dining 
room. 



“You guys can stay here for a few more days! Come to 
my house tomorrow and I’ll entertain you.” The second 
brother brother 
enthusiastically. 
“I have to discuss it with my son.” Elliot said. 
“There’s nothing to discuss. You are a father and he is 
your son. Of course he has to listen to you.” The fourth 
brother opened his 
mouth. 
Elliot: “Don’t say such things in front of my son. Our 
family is equal, and every one has to listen to others…” 
“You have to listen to my mother.” Hayden broke the 
stage. 
Others: “…” 
Elliot: “Yeah.” 
Others: “…” 
Nick broke the awkward situation with a smile, and 
poured wine for everyone. 
“Elliot, can you have some wine now?” 
Elliot: “No. My wife won’t let me.” 
The expressions on everyone’s faces froze. 
“What’s the point of not drinking. Your wife isn’t here, 
so why bother with her!” The second brother showed 
disdain, “You’re so 
wife-afraid, you don’t look like a man.” 
“Then do you think you look like a man?” Hayden 
asked. 



“Of course I look like a man! I have the final say in our 
family! My wife doesn’t even dare fart in front of me!” 
The second brother 
said proudly. 
“It means that the wife you are looking for is not as 
good as you. What is there to be proud of?” Hayden hit 
the nail on the head, 
“If your wife is better than you, see if you dare to fart 
in front of her.” 
Second brother: “…” 
Hayden wa piercing his heart! 
The fourth brother felt that Hayden was too rude, so he 
couldn’t help but said: “You think highly of your 
mother too much! If your 
mother divorces your father, your father will definitely 
find a better woman than your mother!” 
“If my mother Divorcing Elliot, my mother will 
definitely find a better man.” Hayden was not in a 
hurry. 
“You are too confident. Doesn’t your mother know 
how to do medicine?” The fourth brother retorted. 
“My mother just saved Nick’s life.” Hayden 
interrupted him. 
The fourth brother stopped talking immediately. 
Nick laughed, and raised his wine glass: “As long as 
Elliot thinks it’s good, don’t talk nonsense. Let’s drink.” 



Elliot picked up the chopsticks, turned the dishes on the 
table, and said to Hayden, “You can eat whatever you 
want. Don’t be 
restrained.” 
Hayden had no appetite, so he said: “Let’s talk about 
business! Stop haggling.” 
The second, fourth, and Nick: “???” 
Elliot didn’t expect Hayden to say such a word 
suddenly, because he didn’t mentally prepared, so 
suddenly a little nervous. 
“What business are you talking about? You and your 
father are here today, besides eating and drinking, do 
you have other things 
to do?” The second brother asked knowingly. 
Hayden: “You guys were the ones who did the Jobin 
family extermination case back then? I don’t care about 
the disputes 
between you. I just want to know the whereabouts of 
my sister Haze.” 
The second, fourth, and Nick: “!!!” 
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